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By Davida Singer

Plain View Press, LLC, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Port of Call describes a metaphysical journey at the dawn of the 3rd
millennium. Time blurs, and unsettled relationships mirror a world of heightened disconnection
and hope. In a spare and lyrical form, poet/performance artist Davida Singer creates the long
breath of a journey to eight destinations: millennium, florida, montreal, dementia, long island,
vermont, new york and taos. Time blurs as we meet past and present lovers, a mother with
dementia and revisit her roots and the loss of a father. Recent backdrops -- 9/11 and global
warming -- mirror personal frailty; a fractured pelvis and unsettled relationships become
metaphors for a world of heightened disconnection. Dreams are infused with a seer raven, the
future is dicey and hope lies in ordinary moments captured and rekindled by the heart. There s
much to admire in Davida Singer s strong new book Port of Call--the staccato beat of New York City,
the snowy fields of Vermont, where vertigo and the ephemeral live side by side in a flashback with
9/11, sequoias, and cosmic rift/ kaleidoscopic. Language is a springboard, offering judgment and...
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ReviewsReviews

Thorough manual for ebook fans. it had been writtern quite properly and valuable. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to
read the book.
-- Dr. Catherine Wehner-- Dr. Catherine Wehner

Absolutely among the best book I have possibly go through. I have go through and that i am certain that i am going to gonna read through once again
again in the future. I am just delighted to tell you that this is basically the finest book i have got go through within my personal existence and could be he
finest book for ever.
-- Brian Bauch-- Brian Bauch
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